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1

Overview

1.1 Glossary
Abbreviation

Word

Definition

POS

Point of Sale

POS is a computer program, electronic device or information
system for issuing of receipts, in compliance with the
requirements of the Regulation.

SE

Secure Element

Secure Element is a fiscal component implemented as a special
software or device designed to receive specific invoice data, to
perform signing and data processing and to generate response
data, sent back to the caller for further actions. The Response
data provides the authenticity of an invoice data. The Secure
Element is issued and controlled by a Tax Service. The main
purpose of the Secure Element is to sign invoices using the
taxpayer’s digital certificate, to control audits and maintain a set
of fiscal counters

SDC

Sales Data Controller

Sales Data Controller contains a Secure Element and is used to
generate an invoice by signing a request received from an
Accredited POS and to produce audit data. It stores audit data to
its own internal memory and enables local and remote audit

TaxCore

Fiscalization System

TaxCore (Fiscalization System) is a set of web services, sites
and database management software installed on the side of the
Tax Service for communication with the Accredited POS and
SE devices. UID – Unique Identifier (8 alphanumeric
characters) assigned to each Smart card and embedded into the
subject field of a digital certificate.

ARP

Audit Request Payload

POA

Proof of Audit

UID

Unique Identifier

Unique Identifier (8 alphanumeric characters) assigned to each
Smart card and embedded in the subject field of a digital
certificate.
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1.2 Introduction
The Fiscal Middleware is a PC-based software for issuing fiscal invoices. It is the
cheapest solution for users who are using PC based POS system and want to
complete the fiscal integration fast at a low cost.

Figure 1-1 The Fiscal Middleware Solution

The fiscal middleware starts a fiscal service on the user’s PC with simplified
protocols, which can be used for POS system to request invoice signing and tax
rates synchronization. Besides that, fiscal middleware contains an interface with
the issued Secure Element to handle the required invoice digital signature, audit
processing, credential authentication and PKI-based HTTPS communication. The
most important work that Fiscal Middleware will do is to execute the
fiscalizaiton of normal transaction data by adding fiscal features like unique
invoice ID, digital signature, standard tax amount, unified issuing time, fiscal
checksum and a QR code for verification.
This document describes the system requirements, installation steps and some
tips for Fiscal Middleware.

1.3 System Reqiurements
The Fiscal Middleware is now a windows-based software with the minimal
requirements as follows:
Operation System: Windows 7 and above
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Network, smart card reader and secure element issued by MCR/FRCS/SUF
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2

Installation Guide

2.1 Download the Setup File From Website
Please click the link www.hengweismart.com to download the latest fiscal
middleware installation package
You will get an installation package as follows, then right click the Fiscal
MiddlewareSetup.exe, select “Run as Administrator” to start the setup wizard.

Figure 2-1 The installation Package

2.2 Install the Fiscal Middleware
When you start the setup wizard, please select the language first, the default
language is English.

Figure 2-2 Select Setup Language
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After setting the language, you need to configure the path of installation
Note: Please do not select a folder that located in the system partition in case of
OS break down

Figure 2-3 Select the Installation Folder

The setup wizard will ask you whether to create a shortcut on your desktop, you
can set it as your wish
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Figure 2-4 Create Desktop Shortcut

The setup wizard will ask you to reconfirm the configuration before installing,
please click install to continue.

Figure 2-5 Ready to Install
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Figure 2-6 Run the Installation

Click finish to complete the installation and launch the fiscal middleware.

Figure 2-7 Complete the Installation
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3

Operation Guide

3.1 Lanch the Fiscal Middlware
Double click the shortcut to start the fiscal middleware service

Figure 3-1 Lauch the Fiscal Middleware

If you are using the trial, a notification will prompt that shows the left days and a
link for getting the license for activation

Figure 3-2 Trail Reminder

A service start notification will prompt when you successfully launched the fiscal
middleware

Figure 3-3 Service Start Notification
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3.2 Quick Start
The fiscal middleware contains basic functions as follows; you can right click the
tray icon to open the menu:

Figure 3-4 Functions Map of Fiscal Middleware

Please follow the quick start steps to configure the environment for invoice
signing.
Step 1: Select Card Reader
The fiscal middleware will monitoring the smart card status all the time and
notify the status by the tray icon. Please plug-in your smart card reader to your
PC and insert the smart card. then right click the icon and select card reader to
access it.

Figure 3-5 Select Card Reader

Fiscal middleware will detect all the available card readers, you can click the
drop list to choose the current reader. If you can’t find your card reader, please
click the refresh button for redetection.
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Figure 3-6 Choose the Available Card Reader

When you finish the card reader selection, you will get a notification as follows

Figure 3-7 Smart Card Detected

Step 2: Unlock the smart card by PIN
You need to send the PIN code to unlock the smart card before running the
invoice signing service. Please select the menu item PIN code.
Note: There only 5 times for inputting unmatched PIN code for one cards, make
sure you have the correct PIN code

Figure 3-8 PIN Code Input

When you type in the correct PIN code, you will get a notification. The fiscal
middleware will start the initialization process automatically, please make sure
you have the internet accessibility for getting the initialization information from
the tax authority’s system online. The Fiscal Middleware will confirm its identity
with a valid digital certificate (stored in the Security Element PKI Applet) when
it requires a token to access the taxcore API service during the initialization.
The taxpayer’s basic information will be extracted from the Secure Element once
you input a correct PIN code, which contains the tax identification number (TIN),
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sales place name, Address, municipal information, unique identifier (UID)
information and other critical information
The fiscal middleware will ask for initialization commands before handling any
invoice signing request. These commands include the tax rates and effective
date.

Figure 3-9 PIN is Correct

The Fiscal Middleware rely on the real time clock of your computer to generate
correct date and time for each signed invoice. Your computer time will be
synchronized with NTP server given by the taxcore command during the
initialization process.
Also, Fiscal Middleware will synchronize the clock after each power on operation
and at least once every 48h. The time won’t differ by more than 3 minutes
maximum per year. The Fiscal Middleware will update the URL of the time server
used to keep a local clock in sync.
When the initialization process is completed, you will get a notification as
follows, which means that it is ready for invoice signing!

Figure 3-10 Service Started

Step 3: Active the fiscal middleware
The trial can be only used for 14 days. Please contact the accredited proxy for the
activation code purchase before the expired date. Make sure that you have
internet access as the activation process need online authorization.
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Figure 3-11 Fiscal Middleware Activation

You will get the license information including the effective date and expired date
after activation. Now you can use the fiscal middleware for invoice signing

3.3 Sign Invoice
According to the technical instructions of SDC, the fiscal middleware need work
together with an accredited POS that follow the same communication protocol.
Please configure the communication setting on your accredited POS with
IP:127.0.0.1 and Port:8888, which are the default network parameters of fiscal
middleware.
Sign Invoice is the main function of Fiscal Middleware. It is able to work in both
online and offline mode with the signature of smart card and local non-volatile
memory. The signed invoice without internet connection will be uploaded to
taxcore backend once the internet is recovered.
The audit packages uploading process will be executed in the fiscal middleware
console without any interruption for POS request processing. The user won’t feel
delay in the invoice signing operation as the fiscal middleware will respond POS
firstly by suspending the audit packages uploading task.
The tax calculation algorithm embedded in fiscal middleware is designed based
on the E-SDC in Technical Instruction. The POS system must add the tax amount
calculated by fiscal middleware to the gross amount of sales, then record it for
later auditing.
The following steps will be executed by the fiscal middleware once an invoice
signing request is received from an accredited POS:
-

POS generates a request and sends it to the fiscal middleware for signing
via HTTP in Json format.
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-

-

Fiscal middleware verifies format of the invoice and send the data to
smart card for signing
Smart card signs the invoice and returns the data to fiscal middleware.
Fiscal middleware creates an invoice with all mandatory elements
(receipt data, digital signature, verification URL and journal) and save the
audit package in the hard drive.
Fiscal middleware returns response to the POS via the same port
POS prints the invoice.

Each signed invoice will be saved as audited package in hard drive for later
auditing by the taxcore backend system. There are two scenarios of auditing
processing: Remote Audit and Local Audit.
Note: Please make sure that you get the internet access for time synchronization.
If your computer time is unmatched with the local NTP server, the fiscal
middleware may reject your request by checking the timestamp of the last
signed invoice.

3.4 Remote Audit
Remote audit is the process of transferring the audit packages to the taxcore
backend by internet connection. The fiscal middleware will upload the audit
packages and get the successful confirmation in online mode. Also, an ARP
(Audit Request Payload) will be generated by smart card that contains the
summary of the audit packages information. The ARP will be sent to the taxcore
backend at interval of 30 minutes for POA (Proof of Audit) response. Before
getting the POA from the taxcore backend, all the audit packages will be saved
safely in the hard drive without any manipulation. Once the fiscal middleware
will get the POA, it will be used to rest the accumulated amount in the smart card
and trigger the audit packages erasing process.

3.5 Local Audit
The local audit is designed for transferring audit packages data by physical
media (Hard disk/Flash disk/SD card) to tax core when the network is not
accessible
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The internal processing of the local audit shares the same steps as the remote
audit. Instead of submitting the ARP and Audit packages to TaxCore by internet,
those files will be saved into the flash disk for manual uploading on the
taxpayer’s portal. The total storage space of the unsent audit packages relies on
the free memory space of the hard drive. Please make sure that you have enough
memory space for this.
Note: please do not install the fiscal middleware in your system partition (such
as drive C) in case of system crash. You will may lost these unsent audit packages
after system recovery
Local audit can be launched as follows.
Select the menu item Local Audit to open the drive selection windows

Figure 3-12 Select Drive for Local Audit

Select the drive and click confirm button, you will get a progress bar that
showing that the local audit is running.

Figure 3-13 Audit Started

If the local audit was successful, the progress bar will disappear. You will get a
message box that indicate the success audit process
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Figure 3-14 Audit Completed

Check the drive content, you will find an Audit folder in the UID folder. Enter the
Audit folder, then you will find an ARP.bin file and some audit packages.
Login the Taxpayer Admin Portal to upload all the files in Audit folder.
If the data is valid, they will be uploaded instantly. If invalid, the file(s) will not
be uploaded.
When you finished the packages uploading processing, please got to the local
audit portal to download the POA (proof of audit) commands file. Then save it to
{UID} folder of your drive
After getting the POA command file from the taxpayer portal you need to use the
commands processing function to clear the accumulated amount in the smart
card and the uploaded audit packages.

3.6 Commands Processing
Choose menu item Commands processing and select the drive where you have
downloaded the commands

Figure 3-15 Select Drive for Command Processing

Once the commands have been processed, you will get a notification as follows
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Figure 3-16 Command Processed

3.7 Help
You can find the assistant functions in the help menu such as the vendors
information, fiscal middleware status, log file export and the link for manual
download

Figure 3-17 Help Functions

About
The About item is used to show the basic vendors information and your
computer serial number

Figure 3-18 About Window

Status
The status item shows the current status of the fiscal middleware
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Figure 3-19 Status Window

Export Log
If you meet some issues, please use this item to export the log, then transmit to
the technical support team by email. The fiscal middleware will keep reports of
all errors and information that occurred during the operations sorted by local
time. The fiscal middleware will record all the logs that covering minimum for
the last 30 days and provide a memory management mechanism to control the
space usage.

Figure 3-20 Export Log for Help

Manual
The Manual option will open a user manual for operation guidance.
License
The license option is used to register the fiscal middleware with the activation
code.
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4

Notifications

Fiscal middleware has appropriate way to show the current status, you can
check them by the tray icons.
Icon

Description

Recommendation

Desktop icon

Setup icon

Smart Card Inserted without PIN code

Send PIN code to smart
card

Smart Card removed

Insert smart card

During initialization

Wait for the end of
initialization

Valid PIN provides

Start audit

Audit required

Connect internet for
remote audit or execute
local audit manually
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Smart Card Not Accessible

Check if the smart is in
present

Card Reader is not selected

Select the card reader

SDC is ready for invoice signing

Service is not running

Reset
the
middleware

System clock problem

connect your pc to
internet for auto time
synchronization

Lost internet

Check
the
internet
connection of your PC
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5

Uninstallation

If there are unsent audit packages in the fiscal middleware, please send them
first by remote / local audit. Then you can uninstall the fiscal middleware as
follows:

Figure 5-1 Uninstallation Confirm

Click Yes to continue the uninstallation process

Figure 5-2 Uninstalling

Click ok to complete the uninstallation.
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Figure 5-3 Complete the Uninstallation
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6

API Introduction

The fiscal middleware starts a service on the installed computer with
IP:127.0.0.1 and port:8888, which provides all of the commands that required in
the official Technical Instructions for E-SDC developers. It is able to work
together with any accredited POS that comply with the same protocol.
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7

Error codes

The fiscal middleware follows the error codes definition in the E-SDC developer
instruction.

Code

0-Info 1-Warning 2-Error

Description

INFO

0000

All OK

Command is executed without warnings or errors

0100

Pin OK

This code indicates that the provided PIN code is correct

0210

Internet Available

0220

Internet Unavailable

Internet connection to TaxCore is available (optional)
Internet connection to TaxCore is not available (optional)

WARNININGS
1100

Storage 90% Full

Storage used to store audit packages is 90% percent full. It is
time to perform the audit.

1300

Smart Card is not present

Secure element card is not inserted in the E-SDC smart card
reader

1400

Audit Required

Total Sale and refund amount reached 75% of SE limit. It is
time to perform the audit.

1500

Pin Code Required

Indicates that POS shall provide the PIN code
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Code

0-Info 1-Warning 2-Error

Description

1999

Undefined Warning

Something is wrong but specific warning is not defined for
that situation. Manufacturer can use manufacturer-specific
codes to describe warning in more details

ERRORS
2100

Pin Not OK

PIN code sent by the POS is invalid

2110

Card Locked

The number of allowed PIN entries exceeded. The card is
locked for use

2210

SE Locked

Secure element is locked. No additional invoices can be signed
before the audit is completed

2220

SE Communication Failed

2230

SE Protocol Mismatch

2400

Not configured

Device is not configured

2800

Field Required

The field is required

2801

Field Value Too Long

The length of the field value is longer than expected

2802

Field Value Too Short

The length of the field value is shorter than expected

2803

Invalid Field Length

The length of the field value is shorter or longer than expected

2804

Field Out Of Range

The field value out of expected range

2805

Invalid Field Value

The field contains invalid value

2806

Invalid Data Format

The data format is invalid

E-SDC cannot connect to the Secure element applet
Secure element does not support requested protocol version
(reserved for later use)
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Code

0-Info 1-Warning 2-Error

Description

2807

List Too Short

The list contains less than minimum required elements count

2808

List Too Long

The list exceeds maximum allowed elements count.

2811

InvalidInvoiceType

Value of Invoice Type field is invalid or out of range

2812

InvalidTransactionType

2813

InvalidPaymentType

Value of Payment Type field is invalid or out of range

2814

BuyerIdLenghtExceeded

BuyerID field maximum length is exceeded (20 chars)

2815

BuyerCostIdLenExceeded

BuyerCostCenterId field maximum length is exceeded (15
chars)

2816

POSInvNumLenExceeded

POSInvoiceNumber field maximum length is exceeded (20
chars)

2817

GTINLenInvalid

2818

NameLenExceeded

2819

NameIsRequired

2820

LabelsLenExceeded

Value of Transaction Type field is invalid or out of range

GTIN field length is less than 8 or greater than 14
Name field maximum length is exceeded (2048 chars)
Item name is required
Label length is exceeded

Self-define Errors

3000

ReaderNotFound

Can't Find Reader

3001

POSOVERLIMIT

Pos Over Limit

3002

DateTimeError

Date Time Error
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Code

0-Info 1-Warning 2-Error

Description

3003

Database Error

Database Error

3004

LicenseEmpty

License is Empty

3005

LicenseInvalid

License Invalid

3006

LicenseExpired

License Expired

3007

LicServerConnect

Can't Connect License Server

3008

LicServerFormat

License Server Respond Data Error

3009

LicServerUnknown

3010

SaveFile

3011

InvalidActiveCode

Active Code is Invalid

3012

RevokeActiveCode

Active Code Had Been Revoked

3013

OtherDevActiveCode

3014

LocalAuditNoData

Local Audit No Data

3015

LocalComNoData

Local Command No Data

License Server Inter Error

License Save Error

Active Code Belong to other Machine
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8

FAQ

What is the difference between V-SDC & E-SDC??
V-SDC is an online invoice signing solution t. You can only run the invoice signing
provided by V-SDC API with internet access. The E-SDC provides a stable local
invoice signing solution for users who want to get a better billing experience
without the interruption caused by internet access issues. Also, E-SDC can be
used as a backup invoice signing solution for V-SDC users to manage BCP
(Business Continuous Plans) requirements.
Does the fiscal middleware support smart card change?
The Fiscal Middleware manages the audit packages in different folder named by
the UID of secure element. You can change the smart card without any missing
invoice data.
How to handle the error notification when you want to restart the service
You may meet some extreme situation that notifies you can't run a second copy
of Fiscal Middleware, but you can't find the tray icon on the right-bottom of your
computer which indicates the Fiscal Middleware status. How to restart the fiscal
middleware service then?

Figure 8-1 The application Conflict Error

Please follow the steps to kill the existing services for restart
1.Open the task manager
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Figure 8-2 Open the Task Manager

2.Find the Fiscal Middleware service, and end the task manually

Figure 8-3 End the Fiscal Middleware Task

3.Find the E-SDC service, and end the task manually
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Figure 8-4 End the E-SDC Task

4. Restart the Fiscal Middleware by double click the shortcut.
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